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THE CHIGNECTO MYTH s*THE CASE FOR ALLIE BONNER by W. J. REDDIN
Miss Alwikla Bonner is prob- by BARB TAYLOR Home, Ci.y and Foreign Mi. A^nT^vite" ,n,"“l

ablv not known at all to the , sions. Miss Bonner applied and meeting of m6 --------------- The “CHIGNECTO MYTH”
freshmen class She is however a continued, "but rather like a received the scho arship to study fyiaüons. Her interest in the and other such similar Maritime 
most interesting woman, who is blessing.” She recalled how they social service work there, today. Conservative party goes back, she folklore is a Maritime problem
well-known to the university at used to bring home the pretty the school which was affiliated says to her family’s loyalty to Sir jt ^ causing many cap-
larce and in an interview just be- green gin bottles they found oc- with Garret College a, part o the john A MacDonald. «John De- aWe and earnest people to mis- 
fore the Christmas recess, the casionally on the road. Their Northwestern University. e fienbaker,” she said, "is the best direct their energies, and to make
writer was able to talk with her mother would wash them careful- field work which was part ot the prjme minister we’ve (Canadians) Maritimers look a little irres-
for nearly two hours. I have tried ly and then sit the children down two year course took her to men- ever bad He is doing a great job ponsibie jn the eyes of those who
to be as objective as possible in around the table to talk to them, tal hospitals, where she talked with ^ austerity crisis. Her know the facts:
relating her opinions on the var- "Do you see the devil in the with alcoholics andd°wnto ® nephew is a social credit sup- wbat are the arguments for
ivus questions hat I asked her. bottle?” she would say. He is red tight district of Chrcago^ Thc however and attorney- Chignecto?

Miss Bonner was born and there, with his horns and his long elite of Chicago used to enter- general cf British Columbia. what are the facts?
There tail.” And Miss Bonner said, tarn the girls one night she said, ^ liquor make only ________, t - ^ actual ^

** f!..yut children in the family “We all knew that the devil was and then the next night they one combination in Miss Bon- constructing Chignecto will 
were eight children in the family Mother would would go down to the slums. She , mind. "Gladstone,” she “oon (in K

have never deceived graduated i. 191>1 - SSd, "said ,ha, we should Jake «£ *wilUxff
charter member of the Salvation In her late teens, Miss Bonner to tokeup ™ ! "Soso Ul. While °Z- ^ T that “ Wp n.cï the economy.”
Army and she led her children in went to Boston on a visit, There Ç ^ tQok courses in obstet- ^1CU 1 *° drue^ a^ ooison like Answer This statement is true 
this way of thinking. Miss Bonner she met a friend who suggested Boston Lying-In, and ^ ls . • th-tiidomide it but incredibly narrow as it does
said that all the children wanted that she try for a scholarship to Si^d eve and eaVdi!eïïes at °Œ’ ^ ônlH per- not conside/the far more effec-
to be like their mother. ‘Her holy study in Chicago, at theChicago Infirmary. In f® in order lo protect live alternative ways of spendinglife wasn’t like a censorship,” she Training School (Method,st) for ^^^Sas a S'Cth w'^hTstur b^^et this large sum; on sondai?

------------------------------- "" 1 nursing sister under Colonel y from deterioration in body, manufacturing for, instance.
Percy Guthrie and did two years character and efficiency.” Argument 2. "The canal is eco-
work in camps in New Jersey and when the new liquor laws nomically sound."
Boston. She was thus in Boston were )ast year, Miss Bon- Answer: Recent figures indi-
during the flu epidemic of 1918. nef ^ str0ng feelings on the cate clearly that the canal will
She also studied at one time at subject q feft” she said, “that cost $5,000,000 annually and
the Neurological Institute in New Smce we didn’t’ have a plebiscite will bring in revenue of only 
York under Dr. Elsberg. At that tQ let speaki the govern- $500,000 — one tenth as much
time Dr. Wilder Penfield was in- ment-g action jn extending outlets as is needed to cover annual ex- , 
terning there. It was here, she ^ th ^ ltoday, was taking ad- penses.
said, that she really learned what vantage of the people of New Argument 3. “The canal is ' 
alcohol could do to the brain. Brunswick.” Now, she outlined, needed as a transportation route.’

In 1929 the Crash sent all the there are thirteen places in the Answer: The fact that annual 
Canadian nurses home. At this city of Fredericton, where she revenues are only one tenth of the 
time Miss Bonners father had a can get a drink should she want armual expenses should refute 

' stroke, her sister Maud was ill one. She then told me how she this argument, 
and she was needed on the home bad g0ne down to the Beaver- 
front. She has been working in brook dining-room and ordered 
this area ever since, and lives in drinks (which, she did not drink 
Fredericton taking care of her of course)i until the whole table 
sister, who is 85. Miss Bonner was covered with glasses. Then 
is 76. she went on to order and buy

Miss Bonner is well known to tondes of rum and whisky and 
the students for her liquor cam- this was on a Sunday. Thus, she Argument 5. “The canal will 
paign and her avid political af- the hotel' was defying the employ 2,000 or more men for

Lord’s Day Act. “The state is up to five years." 
the servant of the people," she Answer: $100,000,000 invest- 
went on, “mot the reverse, as in ed at 6% would provide $6,000,- 
Russda.
wants revenue and finds it in the each of these 2,000 men and their 
multi-million dollar liquor traf- futiire heirs $3,000 per year in

perpetuity without touching a 
People should not drink, Miss cent of the capital.

Bonner maintained, if for no Argument 6. “The Economic 
other reason, than that highway Research Corporation report ad- 
fatalities are increasing. Sixty- Vanced irrefutable arguments that 
five per cent of highway fatalities die canal should be built.”

direct result from drinking Answer: The report in part 
she said, and added that these saj(j that the canal could not be 
were government statistics. In justified on transportation 
New York policemen have to grounds alone, 
walk four abreast in some sec- Argument 7. "Canada can al
lions of the city alt night. She forq the South Saskatchewan 
feels triait this is a direct result of dam, the Crow’s Nest Pass, the 
alcoholism and delinquency in Colombo plan, the C.B.C. It can 
turn may be blamed in part on afford Chignecto.” Guota- 
alooholism. She also believes that tion from the editorial page of a 
retarded children are born in Maritime newspaper, 
some instances because either the
mother or father was intoxicated no logic or point to this recent 
during conception. statement and thus cannot refute

“Our ancestors,” she said, q Surely it is not meant to sug- 
“were devout, sober people, who gCst that an argument for inef- 
trusted in God and looked to him ficiency and waste is that it has 
for guidance. Our nation wasn’t been practised elsewhere. Let’s 
bom of drunkards and drug ad- leave boondoggling south of the 
diets. We protect our trees by border. The Maritimes need as- 
spraying them. Similarly we sistance too much to propose to 
should protect our Youth by waste what they get! 
telling about the effects of aloo- Chignecto is a football that 
hoi. Alcohol is slower than ax- needs to be- punctured. Ottawa 
senic, but eventually just as detn- and most Maritimers see it as a 
mental to the system and char- bright but completely uneconomic 
acter.” symbol of our future. Some

Miss Bonner is also strongly things have to be believed to be 
against smoking. She would like seen. I hope not too many be-
the government to follow the lieve in Chignecto, spending
English taw where cigarette ad- $100,000,000 unwisely might be 
vertising is banned until 9 o’clock a fatal error. I suggest they start 
at night Anti-smoking clubs have dealing with real problems and 
also sprung up in England, and advancing sound suggestion for 
she hopes to see them here the alternative use of federal
sometime soon. She would also funds. We cannot afford to waste
like to see a Salvation Army Har- money in the Maritimes—even 

Continued on page 11 federal government money.
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Argument 4. “$100,000,00 of 
additional expenditure will be 
created by Maritime industrialists 
if the canal is built. ’

i ’

i Answer: This offer has now been 
withdrawn. 1 '

WM
!

I
But the government 000 annually, enough to give

fic”

A
are a

satisfying
career 

and rewarding field \
<

m a new
Answer: I’m afraid I can seements in computers and their appli

cation, and he solves complex 
scientific or engineering problems 
such as the design of engine compo
nents, power distribution networks 
and large construction projects.

A Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in 
Engineering, Mathematics, Statistics 
or the Physical Sciences is essential 
for this challenging position.

For information about becoming a 
Systems Engineer at IBM, write to 
the executive whose name appears 
below.

BB
New developments and new equip
ment present new opportunities at 
IBM. A “Systems Engineer/’ for 
instance, is a professional consultant 
to business, industry and government. 
He advises management on the selec
tion and programming of electronic 
data processing systems to meet the 
exacting needs of science and 
business.
The Systems Engineer devises, 
creates and tests new systems to con
trol the financial and material 
resources of the customer. He keeps 
abreast of techniques and develop-

1,1
11

ri

iIBM.618 Dorchester Btvd. West, Montreal 2. Qua., UN. 6-3061 
Sosttm Dùtri* Mamagtr—J. S. TeywO
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CANADA'S OLDEST OFFICIAI STUDENT PUBLICATION

------cPCnEBtCTON. N.B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

NO SPEECHES
l'MSkàifôà

The Voice of UNB

VOl 95 Ho 23

Wardell Prepares List ; v.;>V!

haSiîg a list Sï-aUonsït for Tuesday, Fcb-
names of the s,u^ against his ap- ruary 19, when the traditional

CT£ E"fE
rK/ w'S’^nrohing out ifcfl ■ B.ïa5£y?a"nouncmg the

7tsS*iSi

■Hfc =S2S«
ÎSSSS- Kf: SSpS:
SlX BRIGADIER WARDELL ^gta? J 'Ar, in' the University

v pUre Friday noon, be- ' which is common __Luxury or Necessity has been~~rS- “ r™Er,îti™ sr-avK’ïï»j~F S 3s rjwsrs jet-jm-»*;if you would care to enlighten ^ment. . _ student body 20 years ago to pay
atout the list being prep^by a Note; it has beenbrough* to those men
Gleaner reporter of the identity» attention that all oF the lished u.N.B. m 1785. lod^’
the people protesting against flu . tions -m last weeks story three studenits sit on the commit 
Brigadier Wardell? were not all from one person, nor ^ which makes all arrangeme

WOOD: We're not making a all from law indents. fof the founders Day oe'1®b^'
Ust at all. . f nHon ^ BruLwickan wishes to cor- uons The Day remains a

BELL: We have information misinterpretation caused tion ^ the student body and
" ^ - kuL HELMER TICKLING THE -VOMES

js2sæ a»——i- - - - - - - - - - -rrr^ s wæ - »-
NFWS AND VIEWS ÜSSKâSïïÿffi
NEWS Aiiv BEE- HdmCTpbySÆte

Rrtt^ts whose one-man show in The quR Rent, by the way, turaty for an eseooe

po^^i-aEBSFsh"be atsw^
esses» a b“ -is - ^

meeting. There «?.«*,£"£. snmcd this « '***^ Sterns are invited begms w,* of the Quh «*« for more de,a,ls
to&m however, —* knew they had no ^ „hetradWona, Faculty process,on . Alter pay™>«

SEfeS*5S33«fi—SoÜRTS’ DISPLAYterview canditMes tw^° £ces, their own bills. ExVJDI-'lX 1 Group 0f Seven, Roberts h*s
represent ^. ^ ^er uni- It is highly probable that all exhibition of paintings by versity of New runsw ^ q his eye to undramatic afr-
di9Cv^> The Committee will ovcrspending will be punishable internationally acclaimed art- The exhibition w P® ^ ±Q Canadian scene, the
h^ luriadiction over all dele- b thTsDC. Who and how will ; ■ idge Roberts, opened weekdays from g> a.m. - P-_ ^ senvi-cultivated country 
have junsdKtaon ^ punished, and exactly who wiU February 4, m the ^ ^ Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m. pl^ «■ ^ and ^ Laur-
83,1 wl at the meeting that do the punishing was left to M. Y Centre of the Uni- ^ show closes February between townships,

—JTOysioo—-----------------------------------“ in ad, 15* - » —

ItASSjSM* resolvh)"œ^udmoN is the salva- Rœidmcc«u.n.b.
TÏON OF MODERN SOCIETY. sto 1931 Mr. Roberts has

Hketothank«heWmwC»uvJ TIO debaters on each aide of the qae«- abmK 40 one-man shows

ZSSSrt war&rSSSSSSIt took the Council about a and it has been learnedthat fpom the au- Alan Jarvis, Editor of Cana
half an hour to decide^whendiey ^ gome Overseas students plan 1 dian Art, said of Roberts wor .
will have then pa^r^^y)^ after dience. -poresentatives of the «The whole range
which they proceeded to cut in- Among the debaters wi many of the audience rjdge Roberts work, whether m
^erabk budgets ladie8 at L.D.H. H “ oTthl new residence, oil or water colour, whether it is
of extinction. !^ ^ Qub wül turn up to see th^“ o b offered by the girls. landscapes, still life or figure^

Gm none and sample the refreshments to ^ aU are composition, reflects a deeply
^wte^we^T^ted and The debate gets underway 8wW P ^ ^ W pcsonality.

welcome. Th*.“PrMyr,er,aiAing. I.i.hop«l
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OtVlto the future • • •
Winter Carnival 

1963—Discipline!!
iQr*innq are over and there is now a new SRC versitv of Toronto where the

«...--
some retiring m .sfollv re-elected, have Df the students will have nothing forced to cover only year’s planning—another Win
their seats. Those who wer . . . e neces- to say about the construction o bl ks in ten minutes at a Carnival, bigger and better thanshown that they possess those * *** , ^ Sur^ce
sary for an efficient SRC. Those new mem Since the S.R.Cand the certain, that space { would like to extend my con-

"wheel" however easy they tlfmlc their ,ob will be, w.l Building Committee ^ 5y various or- lations to the Carnival Com-
STw- £te££=1s

exactly .n wha. » Y . for ,he honour of being stïdenls, Sl^cLcTclosct lor a club to ing i, more enjoyable «her yea,.
They have not been e £ SRC „ is „et a "fun" or- whik wc alr6ady have a Sui- 5tore some of its equipmaw. « Also, to the students and inter-
able to say that they are dents’ Centre and residences for seems that every square foot on ested citizens who work behind
aanization. . unmarried students there are no ^ campus is either taken or we owe our sincere
gamzation. fime that is wasted “"commodations on the campus spoken for. Thus let us usewhM

We complain of the amount seeming for married students. This1 seems we have and have a Students tha .
exoriina amendments. We complain of the 9 me to be a black mark against Union Building now not five, The Carnival has been created

amending business. We do not university of this size and ten Qr fifteen years hence. Per- students, for the students,
childishness of some of the ». gu| disagree. "*7 on L pur. of the uni- haps with a bit of effortwe may * or wl.

* the SRC, plans and^Cons.^ ^ ^ J«S «« * “ ^ mLsov l“h in ou, bands.

and being a university * «nova^tojtns^trpose or president, su^rt°k W°
Para Jump Club

agree to
ment is not our right, but 
wickan, represent a newspaper,

it is our job to criticize. there was an apartment
On* more thing that should be borne in mind dur g for married students,
? l • tpnure The Brunswickan, believe in the these students and their wives 
forthcoming tenure. , ar|,arnents of would have more time for cam-

, for it is here that the parua activities. As it is now many
. , ' are trained. It is here that you must make your married students go home on

the future are trainee . t body, do not take weekends and therefore miss the
mistakes. If you, the rest of the , dangerous activities on the weekends.

^-"r S— “rSXnSJ’-*—ft; tSiZ: siïsasîîïs;thing that must be destroyed. _ , j$ jn ajj income from the apartm^tt ed Weck, w^Siad„e^,ent when his The S.D.C. hopes that this
constructiveness at times, this is our mis a , > building while none would be pass^uc Thursday ,s winter carnival wiU bean

obabilitv lust one of the many which we must make forthcoming from a Student the final and enjoyable one, unmarred by dis-
probabi ty, | of cr|ticizi„g affairs of more sway. Union Budding. important events of a week ciplinary cases,
before we are p . ab|e to Now you might say that an have taken place is beyond me. would i;ke to remind the

To the SRC elect, good luck, and may apartment building would be Q,uid it be that Mr. Toons i students that as m the past there
. . - fbe coming year, with a better campus, beneficial to only a few; this is suffering from that well n .„ ^ strict conduct supervision
k together in the coming y • true but look at the number of disease -Sour Grapes. ^ aU events, the S.D.C. mem-

9° TTH tRC°su2r?mPU8 The Campus King contest was £rs the Smpus police force and
which the S.R.C. supports. ^suaSful, bringing in more the winter carnival committee

Although the construction of , • hundred dollars to the have the authority to remove 
an apartment building for mar- ,. fund- The Apache student passes and charge any
ried students at this time would „ was very well attended, students who conduct themselves 

. a * « nf the finest doubtfully benefit me, I would ^ receipts show that in an unbecoming manner, lhe 
Mr Bill Ritchie deserves plaudits as one _ gladly support and contribute to cJ^ds did not take, take, winter carnival committee would

. u ii on the courts in New Brunswick. His ft$ bein|; while I absolutely !a^L^hout giving. Mr. Toons also like to stress that the re
basketball referees being biased to- would not support the establish- ^^tion of <§hx1 Week seems moval of campus decorations will
example of consistent calling, and ment of a Student Union Build- have preconceived, and result in charges being laid,
ward either team, should be observed close y y „ ing unless I could be shown some biased. It would not hurt were he ^ QOt wish to queH

- Thev will perhaps then learn to call the damn good reasons why I should. to ^ until something is over Camival spirit but then
court o . reaction of the crowd. If the Building Committee'ap- before he passesi Jusijm* t. jn we must realize that écr

its merits, not on the reacxio “hes the S.R.C. for funds to Sincerely yours, ^ stafidards of œnduct must
build a Students Union Building, hltz be maintained.
1 suggest that the class Repre- * * * The S.D.C. hopes that all stu-
sentatives secure the vote of then dcnts win co-operate to make
respective classe,s /f^f hi u w do you know it's Mr. this Carnival one which will 
make their own decisions on this Mow ao y necessitate no disciplinary action,
matter. Toons?—ed.

Yours truly,
Marven Sellick,
4th year Civil

our

a new
We can aid the Carnival’s con

tinued headway by preventing 
student disciplinary problems, 

aircraft hanger The Camival organizations can
not do this themselves, tt is up to 
us, the students. Surely we owe 
them that much!

newspaper,

Maybe an 
too, eh?—ed.

your
necessity of the SRC1

☆☆ Have fun at the Carnival.*
Sincerely. 
Tom Calkinthe attitude taken

J

wor
and a better Canada as our

v U

referees... basketball

game on

mil
Brunswiekan is published 

the students of the 
Fredericton, N.B.

Best wishes for a fun filled 
Camival.

Established in 1867, The
Wednesday by and for

of .New Brunswick »t

Students' Representative CoumM. » Etherized
;r‘^rr«"ic"-Si' u.

and paid for in cash.

☆☆each 
University ☆58 ‘"J*1 n[ot* Sandy LeBlanc

Chairman
S.D.C.

Halifax, N.S.
Dear Sir :

pîebisèite?--Mi. ® CAMPUS CALENDAR
D» Sir , Mrdist-ay wM” ™

Recently there has been a lot been a good example for any tan Room at 6:00 p.m.—(to-
of argument for and against a y jq.B. student. With George night)—Parajump Club, 106
Students’ Union Building. The gTyson> now a Law student at Forestry Building at 7:30 p.m.
pros and cons were based on a Da, at the trumpet; Sidney „ . . -

.....  Pete Roberts ii buiiding on this campus. It Grant a Med student, acting as Friday, Feb. 8—Chapel in Doug-
Katie FitzRendolph I seems that everyone has over- directôr and lan Fergusson giv- ias Hall, 1 00-1:20 p.m. UCXJ

.... Jay Wooiven I looked the existing facilities. 1 in a hearty performance as at Cathedral Hall from 6:00-
Pete Dunphy 1 mean the Maggie Jean residence. cbeerleader, the stalwart U.N.B.

.... Barb Taylor I That building or a group of build- Grads harrassed the Dal cheerers
Louise Morrow I ings has enough space to house to the end and of course, helped Monday, Feb. 11—SRC in the

Rum Irvine I an the clubs and organizations ^ bring the Red Devils to a Tartan Room at 6:30 p.m. 
... Rodger Wood I cn this campus, and the dining whoppjing victory. Para-Rescue Club at the Arm-

M.ry McAfee I han can be readily converted Unapathetically Yours, ories at 7-15 pm '
. Bob Cooper || into an auditorium for dances Two Alumni P

and films.

Ottawa,

PHONE GRanite 5-5191
Memorial Students’ Centre ☆ ☆☆OFFICE:

Ed Bell
Editor-In-Chief

Charles English 
Business ManagerJim Wallace 

Managing Editor
STAFF

News Editor ....i

Layout Editor 
Photo Editor 8:00 p.m.
Proofs Editor . 
Features Co-Editor .. .............Co-Editor ...........Features 
Sports Editor ...

..••s♦••••••••••••••*• •■•■•«•Mr*
eeeee*e*eee*esseeeeee**e**ee... ................ *....Layout ............... ........ ........ *

Women's Sports Editor ...
.... ...... .,#a»•••••••***•••'

Tuesday, Feb. 12—Bridge Club 
in the Oak Room from 7:00- 
i l ;00 p.m. Chapel in Douglas 
Hall from 1:00-1:20 p.m.

...... . Paul Arseneault 
Blair, Penny Estebrooks

Cartoons 
Front Cover
Typists ......
Writers ....

......... ............ .
One of the obvious objections *

to this plan would be the location Halifax's gain appears to be 
of this residence outside the cam-

But if we look ait the Um- our

Peggy
Blake Ferris, iWke Doug^a», Arnold J^'cMamBra, Stevan

ET’oT JSSÆ S- ' loss—ed.
pus.

t
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ENTERTAIN MENT
HERE TONIGHT & FRIDAY iTj

“Fresh” ‘. . . “Vigorous” . . . Corne Down" backed with “500 the excitement. The Journeymen meg’s repert^re^ ^ ^
“Enthusiastic" . . . “Spirited” . . . Miles”, won ^1,°™ a'^ng With the im- academic and historical approach

ling^rîd^tu^ ^nTa^ suasion came con- 4 go ne ^SlSX S^ddtn^ ™
tossed at the Journeymen since certs and Sg one of the busiest perform- ■
the trios auspicious bow at New in the U.S. and Ca » ’ . imremembered loves, ing musicians in New York, Dick ■
York’s Folk aw a short while of te S As they sing of a Civil War battle- ”"t a^üStlcïoSF* ■

agThe boys had hardly weighed Francisco's hungry i,>-™=hmg m!4,‘andhe's a published au-
in when Capitol Records’ East pad for a processionofthe en. toe^mWanœ to all the thority on blues and guitar styles.
Coast scouts signed them to an tertamment world s newest and a galva A native of Philadelphia, he stud-
exclusive recording contract. brightest names. stalwart young nc Conservatory
e Their initial rllease, “River There was good reason for all of Music. Vera,onds Goddard

uu College and Columbia U.

m

L
.TÜM

,

cause.
And though the Journeymen Also an accomplished musician 

have registered sensationally in an(j) like Phillips, a native of 
the folk field, they’re equally Virginia, is Scott McKenzie. The 
adept at pop ballads, blues and wanderer and comic spirit of the 
modern jazz. Unlike contempor- gr0up, Scott once seemed to
aries who have succeeded on ex- conect prep schools, colleges and Thc journeymen aren’t the 
uberance alone, the Journeymen universities as other people col- on|y entertainment the commit- 
possess sound vocal equipment. )ect lpvs. His entertainment ca- ^ec have prepared for your enter- 
Their voices together or, more to reer includes singing lead with a tajIimerit.
the point, in solo, are pleasing, previous big-name vocal group, 0n Friday night following the 
melodious and virile. appearances on thc night club cir- basketball game against the

The three—John Phillips, cuit, and radio and television en- Acadia Axemen, and after the 
Richard Weissman and Scott Me- gagements that included the Dick Journeymen’s performance in 
S™ ™ t at a New York re- Clark Bandstand Show. He s re- ^ High School, Dave and 
coreling session, where Phillips garded as one of the best tenors Liz wiU appear in the Gym to 
2d McKenzie were singing as in the business. sing a number of their popular
members of a vocal group. One The journeymen’s discoverer sonf„ id
of the musicians on the date was ■ Frank Werber, manager of the past Red n Blacks y
Weissman. The trio’s mutual re- f us Kingston Trio. waYs/ ht ' 38 thcir
sard for folk music became an ramOUS suited to the campus way of l.k-
immediate bond and, over coffee, Werber says, “The Journey- Also appearing will be
a œUaboration men are so good, 1 thought every- y.N.B.’s own Aitken Trio, Grant

D, .„. nnnwledped leader body should have a chance to MacKenzie, Mac Jones and Trav _ Phillips, ackn^ledg r You know, folk mu- Buskard. Always popular for
°u t^Ct J^^XTaïdlrack star sic was a specialized field before their folk songs, this threesome
all-state basketball . the Kingston Trio came along, has been delighting local au-
at the Umvcrsity g „ re but the Kingstons’ brand new diences for Several years now, in
GeorSe y^Sential ' appoint- style awakened a growing inter- Red ’n’ Black, and during past
ceived a Pres.dcntial appomt jr ovemjght in miilians of Camivals.
ment to Annapohs ) e peopie, Now there’s a tremend- Cord McAllister will provide
sustained m an mtn 8 * „us public demand for really the dance music for the evening
forced him to dr. p , gQod singers who can do justice and Stu Jacobson will be fea-
fos second year. ^ this kL”d of material. tuned on the drums,
gave himself up wholly toil ■ . Journeymen sing in the As if this were not enough,
and samTidit^ ïï the Kingston Trio, during the evening, the Joumey-
encan folk tunes he they’ve also developed a men will be making another ap-

<*=; ------ - - - ----- 555; ïtS 3SSHT- ~
School at 8:00 p.m.

ToffiKKu
y ^

DAVE WILSON
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OPENING NIGHT
Üi/L

.1 )-fp r

A sorry sight is what you’ll be, U.N.B. Winter Carnival, long re- 
if you haven’t attended the Open- puted to be the best in Canada, 
ing Night of Winter Carnival! has always lacked only one thing:

So many activities, and so an ice castle. No longer. This 
much excitement have been plan- year’s structure won’t be too 
ned that everyone will be raving large, since it’s an experiment, 
about the whole thing for a very worthwhile experiment, 
WEEKS AFTER — and what but what it won’t have in quan- 
will you do . . . sit there and tity, it will have in quality. Fur- 
brood, and kick yourself for huv- thermore, the queens will decor

ate it with their presence. Come 
The old story of apathy on and cheer for your faculty rep- 

campus has long been drawn out, resentative. 
and tossed around ... it has had The torch-light parade, leaving 
reason to be for many activities, from Dunn Inn, and a display of 
BUT not for Winter Carnival, at fireworks are established tradi- 
least not in past years. Is this dons at any U.N.B. Carnival, 
record going to be broken? They aren’t left out this year. 
There is no reason for it to be, They received overwhelming sup- 
you know. Let me tell you why. port in the opinion poll at the 

You asked for more events on Cnd of last year's Carnival. We 
the campus itself, remember? The gather you want them . . . may 
Committee has given you this, we also gather that you’ll take 
Buchanan Field has been plowed part? . . . You’d better! 
over and over agam, so that it 
now has a nice smooth base on

ing missed it . . .

. Remember all those “fun-
, . , , times” you have at after-ski par-

wÎHc£ ^*res ^ ^ • • • t£ere ties? This has been altered*slight-
will be benches around these f,res ,y so that you wiU have ^ after.
• • , t^ie m(X?n ouî.’ and you skating, and after sliding (there
cuddle around the fire you 11 wj|j ^ a sjjde, a long, beautiful 
thmk you re at a lovely romantic slide too!)i Kleeky Hop in the 
beach party! There will also be 
food on hand—roast wieners and 
marshmallows—sound delicious?

THE "GREATEST AERIAL SHOW" IN FREDERICTON

WHAT A SHOW! Gym. We guarantee that it will 
be the swingingest Gym in town!

The opening night of the Uni- of the most current dance songs ing Night will be the presentation It will be! J nearly forgot . . . to make the
versity of New Brunswick’s An- which will be broadcast from the to the Canadian Army’s best team Right beside this clearing on whole evening jollier, more spirit-
nnal Winter Carnival will take sound truck. Everyone should in the re-enactment of the March the field, everyone has worked ed. wear odd costumes. It isnt a
place on Thursday, February 7th. try to beg, borrow or steal a pair of the 104th Regiment. This pre- hard to clean a SKATING masquerade we mean, where

The festivities will begin with of skates and get in all of the fun sentation will be made by the RINK. The music, the gleaming everyone has to dress up (or
a torchlight parade starting in on the rink. Lieut.Govemor of the Province at ice, the sight of the many skaters down). We don t want anything
front of Lady Dunn Hall at 7:30 Then Fredericton skies will be 7:30 p.m. The teams expect to . . . how could you resist? DON’T elaborate, just something colour- 
p.m. The parade will be led by lighted by a gigantic fireworks arrive at Buchanan Field at 4:30 . . BRING YOUR SKATES! ^u‘- •*ust a tut of originality and
the carnival queens in open sports display which will last for a full p.m. and a large turnout for the The warmth of more rink-side ingenuity will put you in a gay,
cars followed by the students colourful and noisy twenty min- reception is expected. fires will welcome you here too. holiday mood. ^ It isn t much
carrying lighted torches. The pa- utes. In addition, through the At 10:30 p.m. the Carnival It is no excuse to say that you trouble, try wont you.
rade will proceed down College kind co-operation of the Canad- will move indoors to the Lady don’t know how to skate. Girls! However much a committee
Hill to Buchanan Field where the ian Army N.B. Headquarters, a Beaverbrook Gym where a mas- Think of those millions of men has worked, (and they haven’t
Winter Carnival will be officially large searchlight will pierce Fred- sive Shoe Hop will be held on the that will pick you up! Men! stopped), however much has been
opened by the Lieut.-Governor. ericton skies extending a warm tarpaulin. Music will be by Gord Girls won’t be lacking either.— planned (see for yourselves), it is

The skating party, which was welcome to all to attend the McAllister and his group. The I repeat, BRING YOUR the participants that make it ex-
requested by the students in a Opening Night ceremonies and dance is expected to continue un- SKATES. citing, sensational, fabulous, etc.,
questionnaire at the end of last the other spectacular events of til 12:30 a m. Have you noticed some blocks etc. We say, therefore, to you:
year’s Carnival, will be held on the Carnival. This searchlight The success of this and every of ice on Buchanan Field? The COME! COME! COME!
an ice surface provided on the will be seen for miles around the year’s Carnival will depend on
playing field. The skaters will Province’s Capital. Opening Night,
cut some fancy figures to the tune An extra attraction for Open- a great deal of planning has

gone into Opening Night of 1963 
by the Committee and the stu
dents. All the fun is there to be

'

MARCH OF THE 104th REGIMENT
Another feature attraction has been added to co-incide with 

U.N.B.’s 8th Annual Winter Carnival.
Officers and men of the Royal Canadian Army will re-enact 

the March of the 104th Regiment. A regiment of teams will trampBRING YOUR SKATES!
You have probably noticed that Buchanan Field has had a face participatjon by everyone both their way in competition from Camp Gagetown, terminating the 

lifting job done during the past week. The purpose — this year’s yOU,n.« and old ’ march at Buchanan Field on the U.N.B. campus. The Regiment will
Opening Night festivities! After the torchlight parade has wound its ' 6 1 ' make camp on Buchanan Field and set up various equipment,
way down the Hill from Lady Dunn Hall, the Lieutenant Governor OPENING NIGHT ' The march will take place on February 7th. The teams expect
of New Brunswick, Leonard J. O’Brien, will officially declare the 7:30—Torch-light Parade from to reach Buchanan Field about 4:30 p.m. This means that the 
8th Annual Winter Carnival opened. Following the official opening Lady Dunn Hall teams should come into view in the Fredericton area, marching on
a presentation will be made to the winning team participating in x.()0___opening Ceremonies the ice_covered St- John River, at about 3:45 p.m.
the March of the 104th. The Carnival Queens will be present, (Presentation to Cana- The U.N.B. Winter Carnival is proud to welcome teams of the
driven down in sports cars. After a skating party, and inspection djan Amw Team) Royal Canadian Army atld to extend a sincere welcome for all to
of the ice palace, during which time coffee and hot dogs are avail- attend this historic ceremony. The teams would surely appreciate
able from the canteens, the merrymakers will be moving into the dKaung ar y a large reception from both students and Frederictonians upon their
Lady Beaverbrook Gym for the gigantic Kleeky Hop beginning at 10:15—Fireworks arrival at Buchanan Field. Plan to be on hand to welcome the
10:30. 10:30—Kleeky Hop 104th Regiment and later take part in the Opening Night festivities.
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CARNIVAL QUEENS
CAN YOU DECIDE?ft

m

-• fi - j As Carnival time finally arrives, the question everyone is ask
ing is, “Who do you think will be the Carnival Queen?” As the 
picture at the left shows, the choice is no easy one. Shown are 
(standing, left to right) Gay Franklin, Miss Law; Sandra Phinney, 
Miss Physical Education; Pauline Robinson, Miss Science; and 
Amanda Ferguson, Miss Arts. Seated are (left to right) Joyce 
Bradley, Miss Forestry; Daryl McLean, Miss Business Administra- 
:ion; and Joan Elliott, Miss Engineering.

For weeks now, the Queens have been subjected to a vigorous 
and trying schedule of appearances on radio, television and in per
son. Each time they were being closely watched by the judges for 

i specific characteristics. Now, finally the critical stages of judgement 
are over, and the judges are faced with a very difficult decision.

The Fashion Show, held last Thursday night, their last of
ficial appearance before Carnival itself, was a great success. The 
Empire Room of the Lord Bcaverbrook Hotel was filled to ca
pacity. The Queens modelled the lastest in spring fashions, each 
girl presenting four outfits. It was very well done, with all the 
professional touches. Finally, wearing formais, the girls were re
quired to answer questions as they were read by M.C. Bruce 
Ward. None of them had seen or heard the questions before, and 
all did very well with spur of the moment answers.

Special thanks must go to all who co-operated so willingly with 
the Carnival Committee in making this Fashion Show and Dinner 

I the success it was. Particularly helpful were Curll’s Ladies Wear 
I who provided the clothes, Campbell’s Shoe Store who supplied the 
I footwear, Mary Barker for commentary, Ralph Campbell for his 
I music, and Mr. Gallagher, manager of the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

At the Coronation Ball, Saturday, February 9th, at approxi- 
| mately 10:15 p.m„ the big moment will arrive, as the Carnival 
| Queen will be crowned at the Gym. The new reigning monarch will 
I be crowned by last year’s Queen, MisS Sandra Pond. The decision 
I is up to the judges now, and we are glad it is they, and not us 

SE1 who must make the decision.
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BIGGER AND BETTER;
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As the years go by, the snow sculptures and floats become 
bigger, better and more numerous. As experience in their con
struction is gathered, more ambitious projects are planned, as each 
group tries to out-do their previous efforts. With the addition of 
three new residences up the hill, we may expect even stiffer com
petition for the trophies at stake in the contests. The Gentlemen 
of Jones have won the Snow Sculpture Contest and the Float 
Paradae Contest for three years straight—an unbeaten record. This 
year the other residences will be working late nights in hidden 
basements on their floats, and in the cold night on the sculptures, 

Ü to complete them before the time for judging.
As Saturday, the Judgment Day, approaches, the tempo of 

work steps up rapidly. Melting edges of sculptures must be fixed, 
paint applied to the forms of the floats and lectures are skipped 
to get it all done in time.

This year’s parade musters at the gym at 9:30 a.m. and will 
leave at 10:30 a.m. The parade is an annual highlight of the Car
nival and eagerly awaited by all Frederictonians, both natives and 
U.N.B. transients. You really should make a concentrated effort 
to struggle out of bed and take in the colourful event.
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the mystery team *PREVIEW OF CHAMPIONSHIP? m: :
The question many people

by HAL McNAMARA asking this year about Winter
One of the highlights of the The Raiders got off to a slow Camjval activities is “How good j 

Winter Carnival festivities this start but they have proven titenv ^ ^ College War-
wi.i be " basketball game be- selves to be an excellent match riors?-_the opponents of the 

^r.n .h • Ac uiia University Axe- for the Axemen, as they have U N B Red Devils in the up- 
men and the U.N.B. Red Raid- won all but one of their commg hockey game of Winter

This could possibly be a since the Christmas lay-off. They Camiva, 
preview of the Maritime intcrcol- have registered v^tOIJgrtaÇenti However, a little information 
legiate Basketball Championship, such ^ and is known about the Warriors In

Although wc have not seen the SamtF.X, wasn ^ ^ ^ CiJy League they
Axemen in action we do know Mount F first place with the
that they have an outstanding Hum. ^result^e ^ ^ 0ther teams in
record this season. I his hi .uouid keen the fans on the edge this league are McDonald and the
rata' team will come to our cam- shou!d.keep University of Montreal. Loyola |
Ku, with a great deal of exper- of then seats.. in the Qttawa-St. Law- |
icncc picked up by having played This year’s edition of the Red ^ which, incidentally f
exhibition games against some Raiders features several individ- , d R.M.C. 
top U.S. teams. ual stars well integrated under the

drilling and strategy of Coach Loyola have also played 
Don Nelson. Besides his regular hibition game against the Met.ill

£fa £ taK! « The U.N.B Rad

Raiders will be: center, Ted mcn, but they are only tied for out fme. . n.nn „ m Fridav February 8, at Royal
Tomchak, forwards, Clary Lay first place with the Braves, farm Themeet will begin at ^ cross.country, and
and Ken Harvey, guards, Rolhe team of the Redmen. Another Road. The events t(? ^ ‘f at things from the team in these 
Labonte, Laird McLennan. John possibility is that they are a hot- jumping. Everyone is looking 8 “Fats” Page and Gerry
Hanusiak and Bill Redden should and-a>ld team. If so there is a two events. Regularsjioch aJ, Goiï F P ^tion after 
also have a lot of court time. 50-50 chance that they will be “Basher Lemon are reportoi to be m J P «> day at

““ when «"» V,S,t the DeV"S' . tSJ/SSJSS?wiîîÆnhSl and «.atom even,, finishing off 

One thing that must be kept in
,nT(, /wM-rlination of left mind is that neither the Devils Membersof the Falcons include Ove Samuelson, Gerry Lemon,
(i1 • vPh h™k Tote from nor the Warriors have anything at 1p b j k “Shotgun” Coulson and Ron Percy,

and right handed hook shotetrom ^ jn ^ ga,me However, the GordTeaKs definitely known to be coming are Mount A., and St.
virtually anywhere Devils are one of the top college x T&ach team will have at least five members, and must field,
court by Teddy Tomchak. tcams in Canada and I’m sure ^e members for all events.

(2) The unorthodox shooting that Loyola College Warriors To retain the championship, the Red Falconsnecdsuppo,
style and quick reacting defensive would like the prestige that don’t out and watch what should be a highly com-

Y of Laird (“Mousie”) Me- would come by beating the ^^meet between teams that have always fought to the end for
U.N.B. Red Devils Conversely gj honours.

. i „ . a the Devils would not like to lose K
(3) The cool and collected any ground in their psychological 

back court generalship of Roly drive to the Canadian College 
Labonte.
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DEF1NATELY NOT A WINNER
an ex- SKI MEET

When you go to the game, 
here’s what to look for:

Vp moves
Lennan.yr

BIG SPLASH
Championship next March in of Æÿvfs.

-wasiasOSir”,,W zzP
(6) The control of the boards The U.N.B.SC.C. is organic- early or^ intop sh^W SaLlrda™ ' VeTraVsud? as Prelon Thonv

by ^ big and powerfni John B„t jS...

H khana will take place on the Gym fans ™ h Çle ^mc time the man's swim meet gets underway the
(7) The jump shot by Bill parking lot. The course wi 1 be Mermaids will host the Mount A. Women’s Swim Team.

Redden. icy "^should provAa^l tot ™*,e^ids „ expected to put on anoto of then fme pet-

finish their program with a car formances w£ that you get down to pool early for a
rally, beginning from the Gym on ^ £ cheer our teams on to a Winter Carnival victory
lo^yZdn,X" a 20o'mM= ««the Mount A. contingent, 

jaunt against the clock on some- 
of our super highways.

This is a great chance for 
“sports car owners and Detroit 
iron herders” to prove their 
much-talked-of driving skill.

(4) The accurate passing of Kingston. 
Clary Lay. ---------- .

CAR ENTHUSIASTS
TED TOMCHAK vey.

"And a Merry Old 
Time Was Had 

By All"
Will this be your 
reaction to the Winter 
Carnival?
It can be, and it should 
be: (if the terrific 
amount of work put in 
by the members of the 
committee means 
anything).
If you all (Southerners, 
Northerners, Easterners, 
and Westerners) pitch 
in, and give your com
mittee a bit of help, 
to make this year's 
Carnival the biggest 
and best ever.
Our Sincere Felicitations 
and Best Wishes to YOU 
ALL. '

From your friends at the

LANSEA
BOTANY

SWEATERS
»

I
CLASSIC STYLE
PULLOVER
CARDIGAN

V Neck
Pullover—% Sleeve

Cross Tab 
Pullover—% Sleeve

Turtle Neck 
Pullover—% Sleeve
Reversible Collar 
Pullover—% Sleeve

35 SHADES 
Sizes 34—42

Bulky Knit Cardigan

:
For the gymkhana, you can fg§p| 

register at the Gym parking lot 
on Friday, February 8 at 3:00

ÊgEgp.m. ►
Registration for the rally is at 

9:00 am. on Sunday, February 
10 at the Gym parking lot.

,7
m

;; <

LOST ■
Lost in the Art Centre: a book: 
A Bird’s Eye View of History 
|>y Rene Sedillot ; a small blue 
book stamped Beaverhrook 
Collection. Finder please re
turn to library, or contact 
Lewis Morgan at GR 5-5827.

does it really run on moosehead?

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

GAIETY SEYMOURS Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824

MEN'S SHOP LTD.
FOR THOSE WHO 
PREFER QUALITY

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR 
95 Regent Street

NIGHT 5-4951
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FILM SOCIETY REVIEW P.C. PANE!
4 PARTIES-GOOD OR BAD?

IT'S ABOUT THE 
FORMALDAHYDE

1

by ROBERT KERR
The Film Society showing of officer, was a refreshing touch by SCUTTLE

5 st'S sgjs 235 jzls iffss,}: s ^Jaly one to review. The miser- satire. Some commendable situa- f()r ^ person who invented for- {aüure to fa public but he hoped that in the next
able quality of the print and tion and character comedy was, maj<iahy<jei an another one tonscicoce by tfae oldtime par- election they might divide their
Soundtrack that were supplied to fortunately, the happy resu . ^ thousand for the man who in- . ;n ^ Western vote more level-headedly between
the Society, and the fact that While “Private’s Progress is vents something better to re- wefe traccd ^ the the old-time parties,
projection suffered from the probably not one of the funniest place it. The true joys of work- ^urœ ^ ^ ganter parties in Mr. Lingeman emphasized the 
srtowed-m condition of the regu- of English comedies, it is merci- ing with this vile substance are ranaHa at a discussion last continuing uncertainty of what 
lar projectionist, combined to tully free of the heavy-anded incomprehensible to the non- week siponsored by the Progrès- happen in Quebec. In the next
make it hard to obtain a clear, slap-stick which has dominated biologist, but I will try to recon- siye Q^rvative Qub. Prof. H. election he felt the Socreds, whose
general impression of the film much British film comedy since struct them. j Whalen, Fred A. McCain, P.C. recent success in that province
itself. the advent of the “Carry On This “joy-juice’ (as it is lov- member erf the N.B. Legislature, was bad because of the irration-

The two stalwarts, lan Car- gang. Of course, it did enjoy the ingiy called) has a pungent-odour Daniel Lingeman and Ross Web- alism it involved but good be-
michael and Terry Thomas, were advantage of being produced be- ̂ ich leaves quasi-perpetual ster composed the panel, with cause it had taken politics in that
up to their usual antics. Car- fore the impact of the Carry stmgmg jn the nose channels of pam Keirstead moderating. province out of the hands of
mtchael as a clumsy intellectual On” trend was felt. The film its users The bug-lovers have   . .v M “les notables”, could win any-
and Thomas as a witty villian indicated the British can do a cbanged the old adage, “Beauty Prof- Whalen °Pe™ P® . ' where from 0 to 55 Quebec seats,
provide a sure-fire combination, very good job of situation com- ^ ^ the eye of the beholder” to cuss””, The failure of some govern-
TTiis film did a better job than edy. The film’s satire on army “Repungence is in the snoot of ™cnt 9* ~“ Pf ,. . • hh ments by the old-time parties to
most in putting their typical life was good, but m the midst of the victim” (Com). Long after a from the Liberal^bt durmg the govem in accordance with the
character parts into a successful the proliferation of such films in rigorous lab( this formaldahyde emornst attomisttation ot i e pubHc conscience was seen as
counter-position to one another, recent years there was nothing oàom ^ ^ enjoyed for hours. First World War Uircxugn me rro- ^ opening for third parties by

The irreverence of this film outstanding about that aspect of The sUme ^ mother side-bene- ®ress,ves “J? Mr- McCain. At the same time
towards the army was rather this film. On the whole, Pri- {. obtained from this wonderful oartv the existence of 4 P"?®5 had

complete than that of most vate’s Progress provided a fair * ?” “ . wouWnt righl su®f®fsoP’ t?,erS'^^ ^ hindered Canadian development
army comedies. At the same evening of entertainment, one the J ... J SDecimen that wJh’t and Cre?tw" he felt, for only if “the pride and
time! the stock types, such as, critic could enjoy, but not feel ^ an^ard to keep hokj counting the importance of lead- prLndples of two or more parties
gruff sergeants and incompetent particularly like applauding over. d one could easL pin ^ do Prevent them from fonn'
CO>, were well worked in. The This Sunday the Film Society thfdr ^rms down, half of She S'Xeli’^ifi^ of uS- in8 a c?ftion ^ a multi-party 
addition of a real villian not a feature will feature The Titfield rt f playing like a surgeon i ira? wey ^ the use system h® successful.
mere pig-headed, hard-hearted Thunderbor, another English ^d be los? forever. This slime and ami?- ----------- -----------------------------------

-----------------------------------  comedy. This film, which mv- also complicates the removing of teTpoh&SeSgL wS
------------ -------_ très on the activities of a small specbnens from the bottles. One £23»5ed greatly to Socred

town whose railway service is n^sooner gets hold of a sample “ ^ 8 '
about to be discontinued because ^an ^ right back into the
of its unprofitabilky, could have prvntHincr and leaves the student . ., , .
an object tesson for Frecteriaon- ^ a ^ œvmd with guck ^ taTSÏÆ

°“ lt' . present more of a hindrance than
Anyone going after that reward. l help to good government. He 
(by the way, rumor has it that felt ^ Quebecers didn't know 
it is the first year, Biology 100 what fay were doing in their 
students are the ones putting up 
the reward money). You would 
earn the eternal gratitude of all 
future U.N.B. You got it? O.K.?
O.K.? O.K.?

by ROBERT KERR t;

more

WANTED
We need copies of the 

Brunswickan of the follow
ing dates: Oct. 10 and 31, 
Nov. 7 and 21 and Dec 12. 
We are accepting all dona
tions. Please.

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your dryeUsning with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. • 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

success.
Mr. Webster saw the small

ians. IGREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the experte el 
Greene'* repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Price* re**eli

able - Prompt Service 
Cer. King A Carleton

/
NEED A HAIRCUT?OR 9-444*

For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any
time at:T

Capital Garden 
Restaurant JOE’S BARBER SHOPtiming 

(gamous 106 ST. JOHN STREET
Tuesday and Friday Nites till 8 p.m. - Saturday till noon

Fredericton’« Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

(gapers
Whatever became of:

5
A life-long student of transportation eya- 
tems, James will be best remembered for 
his provocative major thesis “Iron Mosses 
I Have Broke In.” Working towards his 
doctorate, he formed a research team 
with his brother and toured the West, 
taking copious quantities of notes as 
they went. Soon the whole country was 
talking about the James boys and they 
were in great demand as guests of honour 
at civic parties (neckties to be worn). 
Despite a reputation which grew by leaps 
and bounds (mainly on to passing trains) 
Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring 
person who spumed formal gatherings no 
matter how pressing the invitation. A 
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way 
with colts. His untimely end came when 
he was engaged in breaking in a new 
one — a 45, to be exact.

Jess E. James,■imriinm|||||||||||| Il ) Il H I I lllllII lllllll|l( IIUHLliU^
CLASS OF ’67?m

To get materiel in 

"CAMPUS CALENDAR" 

phone
Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m.

/ 3>
mr 3QOOOC

RAILWAY
TIMETABLE

ii /
1

Keep your sights on success 'HV D*K|U' 
by forming a good banking |f|| Ufillll 
connection - a “must” for 
success in any profession or lall 111 
business.

Bank of Montreal
(fauUtH *?0t4t SanÂ

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BRANCH — MISS REBECCA WATSON, Manager.

<
■

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

THE
!Wm

CIGARETTE

p X fi&aSe
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I
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Earn column COSMOPOLITAN^ A

■ There’s a lot of truth in the 
old proverb, “The fastest route
to a man’s heart is through his q„ ^ in the Congo go crisis is not over yet. Yes, it
stomach. At one time or an- . , has won the first round. But the

THREE NO-TRUMP something his mother hasn’t al- T herefore as long as t • • do not wish, it is just a matter of
Meet Mr. No-Trump—he’s a bridge player whose play of the Jrfected. This recipe is *"*>!* remain m that area it will time f<>r ^ who]e thing to blow

cards is probably above average. Unfortunately he suffers from No _uaranteed to stop even the most be a conquered land. up la a worse crisis.
Trumpites. This disease is not physical; its mental. Ihis disease nimbk bachelors dead jn their Yet how can one believe that The Katanganese are just lick- 
leads the poor afflicted soul to believe that a contract played at tracks the people who vehemently swore ^ their wounds. It is absurd to
No-Trump is vastly superior to one played in a suit and nence ne „ Rlxbv’s Home Brew to secede and even fougjbt to back think that they will submit. They
always bids No-Trump at his first opportumty, even when beholds wholTmLioeuver takes 9 « up, would suddenly overnight ^ shown their wish to be free,
such distributional features are 6 6 1 0, 5 5 2 1, 5 5 3 0, 5 4 4 u, durinfi which time you join with their enemies. Espec- yet the U.N. forces them under
4 4 4 1 etc. He then proceeds to insist on a No-Trump contract ^ Ofr *** *e Katang^ns have submissUm.
Unfortunately there is no exception as this same player is usually ^ sure wu mVe him nothing to gain in joining the The prestige of the U.N. is at
a contract hog. That is to say that if at all possible he will play g , e ^ ^ ^fk _ lug. Leopoldville government. On the stake, matter of fact its whole 
the contract; hence the exception. If his partner should, by some ^ yat ^ capping ^ other hand they could prosper future is. I can’t believe that the 
terrible turn of fate, manage to bid No-Trump fust poor Mr. No wdl do wonders ^ ^ and maintain a higher standard u.N. will ever command the re

spect it had. For in the Congo 
The whole Congo mess unfor- issue it has shown its true colours.

by STEVAN D. KARONi %

a fair share of the work — lug-

|¥iff iss, » « ».vw vr:::: ::::EsassffifSsa sss “r
and not in No-Trump and there arè many hands that will proauce frothing well down. As the U.N. was created action in the Congo was
game when three No-Trump doesn’t have a prayer. The hand below ^ ^ crock/ 16 ..........................................................
illustrates this.

if you appeared in a frilly apron U.N. Yet instead of playing its tiens which couldn’t force its ac-
_ ___ _____ peaceful mediating role, the U.N. lions, the U.N. has achieved the
The first tiling to keep in mind sided with the Congo Leopold- opposite extreme. By merely

And no one can say that the
; Sanc-

..»*wvV or some to keep the peace and to support tioned by all U.N. members,
other choice words. Before at- the independence of small na- There were many nations against
tempting your new project a few tions. Not to crush life but to it. And an organization estab-
of the more common words are help it survive. lished for the whole aim of fur-
listed with a perhaps better sub- So that I feel the U.N. has thering world peace must not be 
stjftUg. proved by its Congo action that detracted from its aim. Once it

booze or beer__“the” beverage it will not work for the ideal, for does, its use is jeopardized and its
crock or vat—“the” 5 gallon which it was created, but rather necessity will be supported only

has become a tod. Once the by the few “tod users”, who can
the yeast is living—the fer- U.N. begins to function as such, not expect world support-^which

mentation process. it can no longer command the a world organization as such
"T” v x x scooping off the scum—gath- respect of standing up for peace, needs,

^ ering the residue. Worse still for the U.N., the Con-
~ ^ x Now we are ready for the sec- —------- ;--------------------------

The hand above could reasonably be played at either four a^d^lending Hdd the bath at room tempera-
Spades or three No Trump. At four Spades a Club ^ üie ingredients to produce the lure, for the fermentation period,
Heart return will hold declarer to his contract. The^™e defense ®^t is boimd to win about 3 days and gather the resi-
will hold declarer to seven tncks at a No Trump contract.

S—A Q x x 
H—9 7 2 
D—A xxx 
C—K 10

S—x x x 
H—Q 10 x x x 
D—Q x x 
C—A x x

S—10 x 
H—A J x 
D—10 x x 
C—J x x x x

N
EW bath

S

FREE:
“Recipe of the Year”. due each day. When fermenta-

Dissolve the contents of one tion is completed, without dis
can of hop flavoured malt ex- turbing sediment at bottom of 
tract, 3 lbs. sugar and one tea- bath, syphon off the clear liquid 
spoon salt in 2 gallons of boiling through a clean rubber hose into 
water. Place 2 gallons of cold sterilized bottles, add 1/4 tea- 
water into a perfectly cleaned 5 spoon sugar to each bottle far 
gallon bath, add to this the boiled carbonization, then cap the 
solution and then stir in suffic- bottles firmly. Keep the bottled 
ient additional cold water to beverage at room temperature for 
reach the 5 gallon level and tern- 3 days, then store in oool place 
perature of approximately 85-90 for a few days before serving, to 
degrees fahrenneit. Dissolve one avoid disturbing sediment on bot- 
envelope of dry yeast in a little of tom of bottles carefully pour li- 
“the” beverage mixture, then stir quid contents directly into a vase 
this into the bath and cover it (jug) and then to glasses.

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

Fleming's English 
Shop extend best 
wishes to the stu
dents of U.N.B. for 
a very successful

ATTENTION 
PIZZA EATERS!

HERBY'S 
Music Store

Open for business at new 
location

The OriginalCARNIVAL 306 Queen StreetDimWEEK
Lots of room for dancingA project becoming 

a famous local insti
tution.
What is good for 
U.N.B. is good for 
Fredericton.
Warm Sportswear 
For Guys and Gals

Drop in during Winter 
Carnival, or anytime, at

M 'I

H *C &
IV 1DINO'S R 0 H

358 King Street 

Rhone 5-4447
I

1 /FREE DELIVERY
<

Special Rates For 
Winter Carnival 

Opening Night ! I !

y9/FLEMING'S 
ENGLISH SHOP

y

\iaUsuVoifttUO

V» H 19f OR I

If your North.Rite "9*" 
doesn't write a» lonn al you 
think it ihould, we will lend
you a new refill — FREE! r»M| V

MmthmW 98c
Obtain a copy of this Informative brochure now from the University 
Placement Office where you may also make an appointment for an 
Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the 
campus.

I

ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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Itæï S&æ êSSS 3^,^:
at any University. But at some (/mver$r'fy students. of^'1e S C;1 ïhwirmA Number I find it almost impossible to understand why so few co-eds have
Universities they \ eliminate the ^ number of a girl problem otthv Woozel N SDeakin« to the author of last week’s column; why those nasty

p°stcrs •*"« » D“n “•,inally
For while they vacillate we are jt ^ been discovered that The Woozel Number (W) s wfoy the co-eds are upset?
left in the middle of the air. there exists a one to one corres- function of a b, c, three indc- Turning to some new business, ionite is the first nite of Car- 

Now k is an accepted fashion P°"*ncc between point» on _a pendent vambjes. ^ + ^ first m , series „f a«iM actitritics to fill the next five
for some people to drink, habit- 5omF e„X,_P ™5 heim reoresented where days. We wish to extend best wishes to the Carnival Committee who
ually or moderately. One can’t ’Umque8point Tlwphysical a = coefficient of physical have workcd to make Winter Carnival 1963 the Greatest Carnival
deny it. But Society has given cJaracter^tics are plotted on the characteristics ^
ilfit itatota TSain Lay ““aginary axis (vertical). TTw b - ^ Last week, the University made the Gleaner three times, the
where one can drink and let out oîjÆes a meas- dex Montreal Star once, television twice, and radio on mult, occasions,
the after effects. This is not fool of the balance of aesthetics The Woozel Numbers range not because we broke a national record or set an all time high in 
proof. But it reduces disorder!!- ^ { alities from 0-10 , academic pursuits, but rather because thirty or so students staged
ness and avoids trouble. Obviously a girl with a woozel W - an orderly protest march against the appointment of Capt. Mike

On campus this love or just number of zero would be inhu- W l—«« Wardell as the Chairman of The Atlantic Development Board,
curiosity of certain beverages re- man, as she ^ouid merely have y to There have been some pretty strong remarks made by observers and
iUltS m SSt some no, loo savoury accusa,ions by peopk who do nor necessarily
S’™, restricred roâcemln area*: "ry, our of this world, a dream W = 3-as a las. own you ^ lhe circumsla„ces and attitude which surrounded the event
drunks appear at most unexpect- girl. The more abnormal her = treasonable but not In any case the event was last week and it should have been allowed
cd spots and most inconvenient physical qualities, the lower her lting to know to pass. — It wasn’t. An individual reported to be associated with
places. Causing damage and em- number becomes, w î et e m w — 5_room for improvement the Dally Gleaner whose publisher is none other than Capt. Wardell
barrassment. it^umbe^LLrs" $ g W = 6—quite fair has been carrying on an extensive enquiry to obtain a list of names

Now if we could have a place woozel number should W = 7—worth sticking to 0f those who participated in the parade. Let us not be naive
such as a tavern where one could ke „reat deal of blind dating. W = 8—now you re talking this course of action, for it bears the faint odour of internal
obtain drink and enjoy it openly Thc w»xcl number should. like W = many her before die gets yemtettu.
then the whole problem would be telc.phonc number, be the away politics ana o. a u.sgu ^
aUeviated. No more would there ^ost ,mLrtant thing a girl can W = 10—angelic ethereal and We hear: 
be fun of hiding beverages or To prevent fraud it is rec- completely hypoth^ical
drinking clandestinely which pro- ommended that the woozel num- Tables of coefficients a, , 
luces most of the urge to drink. bof ^ ta]tt0oed where a girl can- a) Figures and Features 
It won’t be a sport anymore. And not ^ * ^ut where it is avail- 9 shocking
there will be fewer drunks. abje for instant check—say be- -5 almost non-existen

The ones who enjoy drinking hind the left ear. j $ g^j
will go on to do so. The others, -----------------    2.0 perfect
the ones that created trouble by 3 0Q Wrestling Meet — b) Fascination
their immature actions would lose u.N.B. vs. Ricker College in 0 no oomph
interest. As they won t be îm- x B. Gvm. .5 little to attract
pounded by their favourable sur- 1,5 interesting
roundings. • 5:00 p.m. J.V. Basketball — 2.0 fascinating

,, . U.N.B. vs. Saint John in - ~ irrpckfihleTo sum up. If we are truly lb Gvm.
future citizens and are supposed c)
to be responsible people then 7:qo-8:30 p.m. Women’s Bas- 0 repulsive 
why can’t we have the advantages ketball — U.N.B. vs. Aca- 1 ungracious

of the other citizens have. dia in L.B. Gym. 2.0 cool
3.0 friendly
5.0 completely captivating
8.0 perfectly charming 
Figure and features chart 
(Based on height of 5'4")

I

VIEWPOINT THE
v:

to date.

—that Bill Francis’ new nickname is “Sterl”.
__that we enjoyed our visit from Cathy “the Rat last weekend.
__that Dave Bassett has moved recently into a plush penthouse on
Windsor Street.
__that “Underhand” Anderson had a good time at the K.P. Hall
recently.
—that Doug might be taking off for Carnival.
—that the Liberals had better be on their toes in Model Parliament. 
—Judy’s electric blanket is ruined.

I

CRISIS PREDICTED
A major crisis is predicted at education. An opportunity such 

this year’s session of the Model as this should not be missed. 1 
United Nations to be held Satur- hope this year’s event will be as 
day Feb. 23 in the Provincial successful and as enjoyable as in 
Legislative Building. The résolu- previous years.” 
tions to be submitted to the As- The Model United Nations is 
w-rnblv are- sponsored jointly by the Inter-

(1) Be it resolved that a Unit- national Affairs Club, SUN AC, 
cd Nations Police Force be es- NFCUS, the Debating Society Mill tablished in Berlin. and the India Affairs Club. Each

X (2) Be it resolved that Nat- country is represented by a dele-X ionalist China be removed from gation of two students. There are
®§ the Security Council. over fifty countries to be repre-

For those that arc unfamiliar sented. You are urged to select 
with this important annual cam- the country you wish to represent 
pus event, the Model United Na- as soon as possible. Why not ac
tions presents students with a first cept the challenge? If for some

_ hand opportunity to join in heat- reason you cannot participate, be
W ed debate. When asked to com- sure to be among the audience in

—............ —....................... — ment on this event, President the gallery of the Provincial
Also take into account general Elect, Sandy LeBlanc, had this to Building on SaU Feb. 23. lhe

Model United Nations will be
“Debate and discussion are an followed by a dance in the stu- 

important aspect of a University dent Center that evening.

some
8:30-10:00 p.m. Men’s Basket

ball — U.N.B. vs. Acadia in 
L.B. Gym.

SATURDAY, FEB. 9
10:00 a.m. Intercollegiate Ski 1 

Meet — Slalom and Down- ] 
hill at Crabbe Mt.

SCHEDULE OF FRIDAY'S 
SPORTS EVENTS

10:00 a.m. Intercollegiate Ski 
Meet—Jumping and Cross 
Country at Royal Roads.

1:15 p.m. Swim Meet, U.N.B. 
vs. Mount A., L.B.R. Pool.

m

1:30 p.m. Hockey — Gentle-
of England vs. Coeds at flgjjf

«
rmen 

L.B. Rink. M
1 -.15-3:00 Outdoor Sports Bu- 2:15 p.m. Varsity Hockey — 

chanan Field. U.N.B. vs. Loyola.
Tug ’o War.
Human Dogteam Race .
Toboggan Race.

;«UfL /
* o T-j.

SUNDAY, FEB. 10
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Open Ski 

Meet at Royal Roads.
3'00tmePtt,",Rin°UUlOOr SP°m 11:30 a.m. Sports Car Rally 

Speed skating relays. starts at Gymnasium.
3-00 pm Gymkhana - Gym- 4:00 p.m. Sports Car Rally - 

nasiiim Parking Lot. ends at Royal Roads. H

features, build, and complexion. say: 
Bust to height ration
B

= 0.56 = constant mystical,” she told me, “but when 
you are saved, the Holy Spirit 
mysteriously comes into your 

hour Light, as there is in For- heart and your mind, and guides 
onto for alcoholics. you into the best ways.”

During her work in New York When ^opie question her
................ Miss Bonner told me that she was wtT she bothers with

Jl\h * ’ saved by thc Salvation Army. 1 who drinki shc tells them
lllelBfi asked her what she m^nt b> ^ ^ -Lor<j went with the sin- 

• “saved” and she told me mat she ^ ^ lKes her old age pen-
felt convinced that she could be ^ (o ^ literalure infoming 
a much better person and this k of ■ what .xkM and 
seemed to be a good way to go ^ do. she is also of-
about it. While working in jads fe- * • thj$ year shc said>
and hospitals she saw the harm ^ jjqq for the best essay on 
alcohol could do to the mdmd- ^oholism. 
ual, and when working at the . .
Women’s Reformatory in Ingky Her only wish is that she 
wood N.J., many of the women, younger so that shc could get 
who had been prostitutes, told college clubs started campaign- 

... her that it was through alcohol mg against the evident of evils 
that they had arrived at this state, of smoking and drinking. It isn t 

** Miss Bonner maintains that sal- fak,” she said, “that I should 
vation is the only real cure for have all this information to my- 
alcoholism. “The Holy Spirit is self.”

ALLIE BONNER
Continued from page 2
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tuic K my LAND “us”I III V M ■ ■ ® ^ only Six more issues before we l>y lan L. McQueen—NFCUS Co-Chairman

esgssttS siS-S? s SSrÆBi S.-asïSsï-------—jl-irm fer^Fff -T— &F£Heroic sxory__  «bout the essay that was due be- k in Holland this sum me. ! One of the other programs
* * ’ , 03010 'ZJSSTL ‘have to- fore Christmas. And Carnival is lf you answered “yes” to any of available is the Central [European

In spite of the_ fact that the maoy^ pr^Wems ^ a l(Jt) coming up—that’s another week lh^c questions, then the NFCUS Tour; sailing date is June 7th
State of Israel is less than one- day (certainly , h t tp tjny pieces. Oh brother. Travel Department can be of ser- and the tour includes visits to
iird of New Brunswick, it is 1 think, the Encyclopaediadoes a shot to uny p Thjs ^ Qnc heck «raveiucpa England, Holland, Germany
much better known in the world, better job. *1»° Encyclopaedia, of way to fill up space in the A considerable uproar was Austria, Switzerland, Italy ^
It is perhaps because we, the to look at the . ^ P^.,, papcr; but you see, we had this raised at other universities re- France. This tour is being or
Israelites are loud and we like read (if you didn y ' niece and the page had to ndv when it was announced ganized with students and their
» publics U„ fact «to l«a Vns “1 s to Stoy of ho» J & M mling had pmhibit- Krests in mind, and «ill prove
does exist. Dont laugh,, there ^ J^uthentic and ex- type, and we don’t like the look ^ air fare reductions to to be interesting,
arc still a few countries in the built m a most Sfblank spaces on tiie page, at ® 0f OVer 20.000 members, The travel help available from
world, even in the Middle East, citing way. least not ones this big. tuch as NFCUS which has about ±e NFCUS Travel Department
that still don’t know that Israel An ad jn an Israeli paper amtinA the of- 100 000 members across the includes many services which
exists. The Arab leaders call the which was put in by Eilat Fourist N<? spa[® itPy‘ all too iong country. However this ruling has would take too much to list here;
Government of Israel a lot of Bureau, shows a girl m bikini &**«*«> *v*M*o*^ ^St on any other travel ar- for further information contact
peculiar names as The Zionist inviting tourists to come to Eilat ortooold, l wa$ gQ_ rangcments available through Duncan Noble, Jones Housejvho
government in the conquered whicn has a temperature of 731 it e Pg V, , in the morning, NFCUS, and the summer em- js in charge of the Travel Depart- 
Palcstine” or ' I he governmen of during the winter. Eilat, the ing g ■ decent ar- ployment program in Holland is ment at U.N.B. Mr. Noble can
Tel-Aviv”. Just lately I read u,sra|li Florida”, is located in and noway » 8f cïï- still going fonvard. give you details on the items
a speech by Nasser, where he the southcrn part of the country tic e wri . hysteria. The types of jobs available are mentioned here, and can also
called Israel “The southern part on the Red Sea. However, even ^ ' d^ dLdlh!es to meet, mainly of the manual labor type, gjve you a copy of the pamphlet
of Lebanon”. As you see, we in the northern parts of the coun- Essay d dj ^ ^ ^ ^ worR in lumber yards, “Student Travel” which lists some
have to convince the world that tfy the temperature this time of well. \ y.. iust shP steei mills, the canning industry bf the other services available.
Israel is an independent sov- the year is around 50F with beau- mg ^ idum J^x on (including breweries), hotels, should you prefer to write <ti-
ereign state. If you are a Christ- üfJ sunny days. In the winter t «*>'**U®Tr™m£\he d£r dSies and textile mills. The pay rectly, the address is:we have rain in Israel (not snow), the ^off^or unaer tne aoo aa prevailing in the NFCUS Travel Department

Actually we Israelites would like ofthe ^ea so do not expect to make a 2222 Maplewood Ave.
“PQ

, SSfesFIRST IN QUALITY 

SP0RTING GOODS, =

HARDWARE, ELEC- X FKHîM ^e^S^:
Aljn AD„ watcr although it may supply read any further. Its all a bunch lines of this s g ^ excessiVe azine which will be making its 

TRICAL AND Ar- . { h drinking water for of trash, and I’m really not going to fun stop, first appearance soon after the
PLIANCES SSS -, , ' WTSSiJrt, "X SMfçt& Æ

RADIO and T.V. ÆfjXiÆ» “ "pXy «SiXt

^“r=dMeB„y yr*«. -^5

girls in the same age for 2 years. t;me than anv sane person time.
, * i, Ur I The girls are occupied in jobs more Umt man y ^______________ _________________ — We are looking for wellquali-
Sporting goods tor such as secretary, nursing and ----------- " ~~ ~~~~ tied appUcanits to attend the Nat-
every sport, Basket- =1'- STUDENT OPINION

’ r . . iar with the language. Our Prime University Students. This year
ball Hockey# Vol- Minister insists on the idea that a by STEVAN D. KARON the Federated Colleges at

' - co-ed army is a good thing for the vrFVAN D KARON Guelph, Ont. are playing host to
IauUmII Fîpld HOC- morale of the army. I by STEVAN D. KAKUi> iwelooment the Seminar which will be held
leyba», neia not ^ewith him 100% audit you Do you think that the appointments to the Atlanta Development ^ ^ to ^ 6 1963. Total
L.u ftA|l Tennis, know Israeli girls, you would Board were in accordance wtih its^ann. # cost to the selected delegates is
Key# Will# • Rnow that they are capable of , , , MnrWpr it is doubtful only $30 apiece; all other ex-
n J ‘.Ian Tnklp 1 raising the morale of male sold- “Its aim is to study future eco- sade , * D R itself will penses are assure ad by the hosts.
Badminton, Table noinic development in the Man- whether the A.D.B. itreh ^win ^ ^ ^ Seminar js

CTS- • ■ , i • times__the appointments of men adequately fulfill the needs ot t uTechnoloi, and Man”, and it
Tennis. . TSieSt UfK23tJ1 inrjtu- to lead this study need not neces- region. What is needwl^ cc^- ^ interesting. The

thf Hebi?w i sarily be on their merit in this prehensiye and ^egratod ecen .$ <fiv|ded as follows:
1 salem. The Hebrew University j R ld I{ they are cap- nomic planning, not porkbarrei 

has about 5,000 students and is P^mcurar organize ef- projects like Chignecto and j. introduction
well known in «he world for its an^ua«e banseway, etc.” a. Definition and HtstOD of
high standards. It offers a spec- . . aHilitv thev will Male, D.L., 4 Arts technology

«.It hr auotatiom I SWam for American and *" Jhiet toir S in l • * * •>• R«Won of technology te
As» tor quo amadwi students for one year M|[i<;factory manner.'' "f wonder if there was anything progress

on team lots and %?££•£ 2' Tcchnology and ““ Umver"
special sckool and X"“ring»h<S» m”th=Wete" Definitely "or The ipfwim- dents' demons!rattan"
>P man Instate of Science, all are meats appear to be plums hand- Male, W.#., rosi
club discounts. well known institutions. ed out to the party faithful- The

Unfortunately there is not yet disgrace. This man ments were
a Hebrew course in th«s Umver f ^ Eric Hoffer has referred out jts aim. These ap-
sity. Therefore 1 shall substitute ^ ^ «the ^ believer’—fanatic- pointments were political and b. Impact of automation 
the place of a pro essor ot ne- Seated to a cause without thus it will become a political 4 Teohnology and Culture 
brew and ^ y°u a few words for fact^-they do not sinccure for deserving politic- Thc i^ponse of the artist

. , .. o e I wluch y00, ÆwwhS) sway him one way or another as ians» b. The response of the in-
J C Neill & Sons you come to Israel, (when.) he goes merely along on a cru- Male, N.A.W., 3 Arts dividual

Shalom—Literally it means ------------ —------------------ ~ * * * Application forms and infor-
I “peace”. In Israel it is used as a sjde. At least we Sabras believe .mfortunate that politic- mation are available from Miss| IX. Eq-iv^tto-Hfa-d fim^to,^^ ^ 16 E,m St

Sabra__Literally it is a certain ih “Paradise Lost" uses to word „ NOTE THAT THE DEAD-X* fruit which has a rough “azand” He wh„ e e^esston to ^ fato ^ ^ LmE pOR ENTRIES TO THE

«S1 « tssXi «crans M5 îz
r^î « caUed Sabras be- Toda^ms “^ ^“.. f" ™ LJTX Xk futore” THE SEMINAR IS FEBRU- 
^toySrtodsiTi“ SuSg to article till to eud.. Mdc. D.W., 4,h Bus. Admto. ARY 28th.
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EIGHTH STRAIGHT VICTORY * SPORTS ROUNDUP ★ 
FOR U.N.B. BLOOMERS

■

By BLAKE FERRIS »t
MNK SCHEDULEFREDERICTON DOESN'T 

ACHIEVE REVENGE
U.N.B. Red Bloomers downed A. Co-eds to 11 points in each 

Mt. A. Co-Eds 47-22 Saturday half.
night at Sack ville for their third The referees whrstled down a 
straight Maritime Intercollegiate total of 42 fouls in the game, 23
victory Pat Pickard led the of- going to U.N.B. The Fredericton Junior Monarchs did not get their much de
fensive attack with 17 points fol- The Red Bloomers meet sLred revenge ^ the U.N.B. JVs in a hockey game Friday night at Tues., Feb. 5—Figure Skating, 
lowed by co-captain Sandy Pom- Acadia Axettes Friday at 7:00 N B The JVs downed the Juniors fox the second time by a 4:00-5:00
eroy with 15 and Sandy Robin- p.m. during Winter Carnival for score o{ 7.3 The game saw the JV team without the services of Varsity Hockey, 7:30-8:30 
son with 8. Teammates Peg their fourth Intercollegiate game. Dave Crockart who dressed with the Devils on Saturday; a reminder Wed., Feb. 6—Intramural Hoc- 
Donovan, Joan Slater and Shirley Best of luck Coach Shaw and that the JVs are the varsity players of the future, so let’s see more key, 7:30-9:30 r
Dale Belmore netted 2, 3 and 2 U.N.B. Red Bloomers. hockey fans out to their games. Watch the bulletin boards for the General Skating 9:30-11:00
points respectively. This was Mt. next JV contest. Thuns., Feb. 7—Varsity Hockey,
A.’s first Intercollegiate League GOLDEN BALL ---------------------------- 7:00-8:30

tournament MERMAIDS VS. MT. a. ^ F* ^

Mon., Feb. 4—Ladies Broomball 
7:30-9:00
Varsity Hockey, 9:00-10:00 
Junior Varsity, 10:00-11:00

game
siderable improvement since their 
Invitational Tournament.

2:30
Figure Skating, 5:00-7:00 

Sun., Fe*>. 10—Intramural Hoc
key, 1:00-3:00; 3:30-5:30; 
7:30-10:30.

Fredericton Capettes battled to U.N.B. Co-eds will swim against Mt. A. Co-eds Friday, Feb.
Mt. A. Co-eds tried a various a three over Saint John 8th at 1:15 during Winter Carnival. Manager Lyn Weisncx expects

assortment of defensive tactics to Rotarians (38-25) to win the an- another exciting meet, i.e., Mermaids edged the Goldfish to a 56-55 
stop the U.N.B. forwards but the nual Qy^en Ball tournament pt. wm m a previous encounter this year. Captain Judi Ritchie,
Sylvia Shaw coached team was hel(j at the L.B. gym Fri. and Janet Skelton, Jill Robinson and Lome Foster are in training for 
well, prepared for everything. Sat while Moncton Corvettes the freestyle events; teammates Carole Scart>orough and Gma Mut- 
Consequently at the end of the jow’nc<] the U.N.B. JV’s 50-17, to phy, the backstroke; Nancy Kilbum a#id Pat Martin the breast- 
third quarter, the scoreboard take the insolation game. stroke; and Jennifer Adams and Elaine McEwen the diving events. Aitkon
read: U.N.B. 39, and Mt. A. 15. Mary Rooney was top scorer  ----- ---------777—77—77~~ nT . nTI. Jr .,

The U.N.B. guards, Sherry jor the Red Rovers with 9 points t°r the co^s f°lk>wed ^ Mary FLASH!
Bickle, Killey McClafferty, Joan in this second game, foUowed by R0011^’ ’ ^ , f
Carson, Liz Vermeten and Gail lcammates Anthea Allan with 6 Madeline Dill who combined for The Advanced Gymnast.™ NeviUe 
Godden played an excellent man- and Mary Rooney with 2. the lu"gPom • Class headed by Mr. V, alters e
to-man defense and held the Mt. The U.N.B. squad put up a U.N.B. J.V. lineup: Mary has undertaken a display of Harrison
------------------------ --------------------  pood lit-ht in the consolation Rooney, Sandy Phrnney, Anthea Bronze figures , „

----------------------------------------game but the Moncton team Aden, Madeline Dill Jan Mets- the Men’s Varsity Basketball , Dpcïjpnce Snorts
proved to be too strong for the ner,' Carolyn Clarke, Paula Game during Winter Carnival. 111161 KeSIQBIlCe jpOFl»
Red Rovers Maund, Jessie McVVicar, Kathy It is under the direction of Eric Sunday, February 11, 1963—

U N B J V.’s lost their first Tonkin, Sally Smith, Alexa Oickle, a third year Physical Basketball:
nf the tournament to Fred- Vaughn and Pat Martin. Coach Education student. Neill vs. Neville

» Elaine Ross and Manager Nina «nAn-rr Bridges vs. AtikenVARSITY SPURTS L.B.R vs. Jones

Presidential Cup
235
210
175
145
140
135
70

at half time of

LE CAPRI CLUB
For people who know end like pixie 

and prefer the best.
Capri Pixxa for any occasion 

For free delivery to yoor door, 
phone 5-6284, and be hungry

112 ST. JOHN STRRET

1:30game
ericton Capettes 36-9.

Anthea Allan earned 5 points Lacus.
1:30no more
2:30

I
Feb. 8 Mount A. vs. Beavers

Mount A. vs. Mermaids 
Acadia vs. Red Raiders 
Acadia vs. Red Bloomers 

. 9 Beavers at C.M.R.
Loyola vs. Red Devils 

Feb. 14 Red Raiders at Acadia
-----------------------------------------  ♦ (g

Intramural Broomball ♦
Monday, Jan. 28—Murray vs. J atom^o ft»—

Hotel and New House, tied ♦ • DbUB»
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place to atari
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Monday, Feb. 4th—7:30, Mag- <. 
gie and Tibbitts vs. Foster.
8:00 City vs. Hotel and 
New House.
8:30 Murray vs. Foster.

Other games scheduled, were de
faulted.
STANDINGS:
Murray........ ........
Foster
Maggie & Tibbits 
Hotel & New House 1
City & Student Wives 0
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• Commercial Bates
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\ AThe New Brunswick 

Regiment 1803 -1817T"; J ___  1
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M r.x x- by Austin Squires

iL\ix. i

> $4.001I m!

Relates the çarly history 
of New Brunswick's 
most famous military 
unit, featuring the Win
ter March from Frederic
ton to Kingston, On
tario, and the Military 
Campaign that follow
ed it.
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BEAVERS RATED THIRD IN CANADA
% yEdge Powerful Redmen swbn.

UNB Beavers are rated tnird m urn v vio OVM the M

^nJhc Beavers, wh-"2eS 9
5S o. Toronto and the Univer- ■

si,y SrxïC ^UNB winning the meet on ™c ^ . first j1

-Jup **!«-£«

EF»McGill. After these two e™d ,he 200 yd. In-
The next two events, Ac ^.'^e S ^ McDonaldffSSSEStSe’s rrs

«.
mandn£lt^„™r2and8Bob Jack of UNB wasted no time in putting ? S.

UNB back in die meet as they picked up ^?«VeBIS Wmwto* H"
S? U»iV^y)fr«s^e WWrti McGill picked up the 1 ^_

the lOU yd. H backstroke McGill took a com- ■' ■..  "

ilSiSsûESS ™".r, ^ss*
ÎKmMof UNB. With one^eot left, the,400ÇAKNIV AL VLHjJlV

iLio G^ti. Preston Thom^and « gjtUC AC TUE YEAR
won 'thef event° won Sfn^a^^TufficieniVeaSn for UNB The te spectacular for Fri- dsion to fim

to claim the third best swimming team in the country.___________________________________ _______  day rnght of Winter Carnival of y.ermo^^T5o Mer-
-----------Week highlights two of the best cently as a few weeks ago, Aoer

basketball teams ever to come deen s charges jetumed f 
out of the Maritimes in recent ^ through^ eastern^ 
vears Plaving the role of hosts with a 1-3 recora, norcmng a 
will be our own University of win <»"

'mpmâWÊsbrings his talented court colleg- attack, wonung j

U !K£“t££. *££ 5 SSÏÏ. mus, .b. equally adlep,I SHfS&rffefc “ SŒ ”w£Æ

I ? 7 SwTTSSLP ôn the the Raiders their potent scoring
| s^gfh s*sS£*£fZ
1 under the boards and their delib- Nelson regaras m s ^

_ f r srsas in sc Fi“«£ïvr~ ~
rSandenfhu^tic supporiby ■»*•«" £ ha„d.
thc.sellKnrf-J-M; p^'exrSncly slow method- 
timisüc fan installing Nelsons f j bnmd ^ ^ preferring to 
quintet as the sentimental - ^ ^ much tjmc as is needed 
vounte at least. work the ball into scoring po-

Both dubs Sta before shooting. Defensivc-

us, ua $ SÂ kss SSrrS1!SfSiE^l HB3£HraE SSS

■
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__________________SSss-"r-'»s was» - -
McGuire’s skate (centre), into the net.

DEVILS OBLITERATE X-MEN

■

X: STS S todis'leuwiu the'Devils in the wcond gW W S ï« «« «("«« as hi#,ly rated U.S. teams from^.ï&'üZkjaaiZ seNSr^TStiSb „? LÆÇ vs. Ay«

uMtmms ^£LCT5Sj(s*a rShT-r-aœ:in the league. The X-men Shortly ttoerf,___^ ;imnltanWMISiv. Americans don’t play hockey, because Ana^i(l»c basketball team cannot

rS*ft *,or 7" X&SE* .
tfaASrssL $ 'i;he.ùS7fdtja«s- ^ -,
. ---------------- A mm. T^r,on,a„v th,s was Peter- miss ,t. .......... Axemen dropped a 60-58 Entries for an intramural bad-

P,M squeaker to M.I.T. who in turn, minton tournament will be re-
. dropped a double overtime de- ceived at the athletics office in
2 ]J —Î2—------------------ T- the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnas-

12 Companies coming on cam- jum until Thursday, February\ c^pfr.!/^r.7com.
15 . 2 Royal Canadian Navy

F X seems to have gone downhill as a night. He. made a dazzling rusn anu 
h^key ^wtr in the last , few years shot from near the corner. The puck 
but should be given credit tot

the le^e The X-men naK^lmosf sTmultaTO^sjy, Americans dOT’t plw hwkey b^Me Acadia’s basketball team

E5æEEEB £aÆ* :
a KAr T$~ «SB Pto *• x-u»u iu dl w.£ .....................

mudh better team if they took, ana rori rvoi.i ^ la kor the baokcourt;
theASupenontynOf tasted the bitter^ sting defeat 6,v? £nusiak vs. 6'10" Thomas

under the boards; and Tomchak 
Kreutzer around the key.

later Clark won a BADMINTONback to LeBianc wno
goahellhadlaLchamx to move. A min- Clark. Incidentally this was Peter- 
nie later Clark set up Peterson, who ^ third goal of the evening am 

left unguarded, to give U.N.B. his first hat trick of the season, 
lead at the end of the firs* per- ^ couidn’t have happened against a

‘ better’' team.

Statistics
A. Pts-G.

was II0Inch
Marchant

Peterson repeated his scoring teat gt FX answered with 2 goals in Wells 
of the first period to open the scor- (he cl0sinp minutes of this final per- p. Violette
ing in the second Penod and give jod tausc of the over-confidence Naylor
UNB a 3-1 advantage. At 4.24 ot , h 0evij defencemen. One goal McKinnon 
this period Clark stickhandled up the by Anderson and the other was peGallais 
ice. around the X-net and passed to . Synishin. who managed to stay Barteaux
LeBianc in front of the net. Darrell r f ^ penalty box long enough Clark
LeBianc canitalized and bea goaUe ° ^ LeBkmc
Ed Hall to make the score 4-1 Anei Inch played another out- Leach
this score the Same appeared to be s(^djng game for ,he Devils, as did Peterson

wrestling match and not a hoc* Y p | ^ Clark and LeBianc who J. Violette
Ï5?& to^ 3ySeSV ITTc Tatars” respectively. If A. Furiong

a 2-1 11iod. 761
330
651
aoï
7.43
624

11:00.115
67

2 R, S, T, U, V, W, Y, Z761 21028
412Î7a 27 103


